
Capturing the Dramatic and Moody Landscape of Skye   

A weekend of painting & drawing with Skye artist Karen Davies at Eunoia Studio. 

2 COURSE DATES AVAILABLE – 3rd-6th November 2023 OR 23rd-26th February 2024 

Autumn and Winter on Skye offer some of the most dramatic and atmospheric scenes. An inspiring 

time to create landscape works. This weekend of drawing and painting is suitable for all levels of 

experience, whether just wanting studio time with other creative people or as a beginner wanting to 

get started drawing and painting the landscape. The course explores drawing, responding to the 

landscape through sketchbook work and painting in the studio to further develop work in a variety of 

media. All materials are included (unless you wish to work with your own in which case a discount 

can be arranged.)  

This break includes 3 nights bed, continental breakfast and 2-course evening meals as well as packed 

lunches on Saturday and Sunday. You will be staying at Atholl House, Skye in Dunvegan – a former 

church manse with a cosy guest lounge, en-suite rooms and the warmest of Highland welcomes.  

Cost for the weekend includes all materials – max 6 places.  

You are welcome to also bring a non-participating partner or friend who will also receive full board.  

Single occupancy of a double room - £580 per person  

Single occupancy of a kingsize room - £610 per person  

Shared twin/king room (both taking part in the art tuition) – £970 per couple/pair  

Shared twin/king room with only one taking part in the art tuition - £780 per couple/pair  

For more information about course content please contact Karen - kdaviesartist@eunoia.org.uk  

TO BOOK THE COURSE CALL ATHOLL HOUSE SKYE - 01470 521810. A deposit of £190 per participant 

payable by BACS will be required to secure the booking. The balance is payable on arrival at the 

hotel.  

 Artist Website link – https://eunoia.org.uk 

 

https://eunoia.org.uk/

